
RACE BY RACE PREVIEWS: TURFFONTEIN INSIDE@2021.10.16 
 
Turffontein Inside, 16.10.2021, Race 1, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R90.000, 12:30GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: INSATIABLE was runner-up in both starts and although well beaten last time was a 
clear second. Stable companion AMICUS CURIAE is drawn alongside and can only improve on debut. 
MOONSTRIKE showed marked improvement after a rest and could get involved in the finish. FROSTED 
ICE is struggling to crack it but could make the money. TURN TIDE can improve in blinkers. Watch 
debutante NO TIME IS TAKEN. 
 
Selections: 
#9 Insatiable, #6 Amicus Curiae, #3 Moonstrike, #10 No Time Is Taken 
 
Turffontein Inside, 16.10.2021, Race 2, Gallops, 2600m, Turf, R92.500, 13:05GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: A small but competitive field and the pace could be the decider. All 6 runners are 
distance suited and WHITE FANG could dictate up front. CAPTAIN CHORUS beat 4 of the 6 runners last 
time and weight difference should see all get close. AFRAAD finished closest, 0.75 lengths behind but is 
2.5kg better off. BARAK and WHITE FANG were further behind. SHANGANI won gearing down last time 
and the extra 400m should pose no problem. APOLLO ROBBINS could also get into the action. 
 
Selections: 
#2 Shangani, #1 Captain Chorus, #6 Afraad, #3 White Fang 
 
Turffontein Inside, 16.10.2021, Race 3, Gallops, 1450m, Turf, R90.000, 13:40GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: CHARIOT MASTER improved after a rest and could recapture early form. DISPLACE 
TIME finished just behind him on his debut run and could come on heaps after showing inexperience. 
INTEGRATE enjoyed his rest and showed good improvement. KING'S SPEAR and MY TRUE NORTH 
are looking to improve. Watch and respect money for debutant COURAGEOUS CAT. 
 
Selections: 
#10 Displace Time, #1 Chariot Master, #9 Courageous Cat, #4 Integrate 
 
Turffontein Inside, 16.10.2021, Race 4, Gallops, 1450m, Turf, R90.000, 14:15GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: COUNTRY FLAME was a clear second behind Clafoutis who franked the form. She 
rates the one to beat. MARIA'S WORLD wasn't disgraced on debut and should come on heaps. 
BURMESE TIARA showed improvement on the poly last time and should make her presence felt. MS 
FLOWER POWER comes off a break after bleeding but with a 4kg apprentice claim could feature. 
THUNDER SHOWER could improve after a short rest. 
 
Selections: 
#5 Country Flame, #9 Maria's World, #2 Burmese Tiara, #1 Ms Flower Power 
 
Turffontein Inside, 16.10.2021, Race 5, Gallops, 1450m, Turf, R85.000, 14:50GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: ETERNITY RING wasn't disgraced in a KZN feature last time and could take honours 
back home being fresh. JULIET TANGO won well this track and trip after a rest and could double up. 
JUST FABULOUS produced a gutsy performance to win on debut and the form has been franked. 
MAMAQUERA comes off a rest but claims 4kg and could complete a hat-trick. Many more are looking to 
get into the money. 
 
Selections: 
#5 Eternity Ring, #8 Juliet Tango, #7 Just Fabulous, #2 Mamaquera 
 



Turffontein Inside, 16.10.2021, Race 6, Gallops, 2200m, Turf, R85.000, 15:25GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: PRINCESS KESH did well in her post-maiden and had MASAAKEN (1.5kg better off) 
nearly 3 lengths behind her. The latter was a good 2nd subsequently. The former now tries further while 
the latter drops in trip. It could get close. DUTCHESSBURNEDETTE appears held on her last run but she 
could make the Trifecta. The remaining 4 runners could fight out minor money. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Princess Kesh, #3 Masaaken, #6 Dutchessburnedette, #5 Olympic Silk 
 
Turffontein Inside, 16.10.2021, Race 7, Gallops, 2200m, Turf, R92.500, 16:00GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Tricky. At best every runner could finish in the photo. However, OPERA GLASS has 
been most honest and could be the safest way to go. SOUTHERN SONG disappointed last time but that 
run best be ignored. SHE'S A CRACKER could turn it around with MAUBY but it could go either way. 
FRANKLIN should run an honest race. Take your pick! 
 
Selections: 
#5 Opera Glass, #1 Southern Song, #4 She's A Cracker, #6 Mauby 
 
Turffontein Inside, 16.10.2021, Race 8, Gallops, 1800m, Turf, R85.000, 16:35GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: FLYING BULL Went a little early last time but will enjoy the little extra and should run a 
big race. ARAGOSTA could be anything. He won on the 2nd time of asking and was rested. Any 
improvement could see him score. INDELIBLE is another who has loads of improvement to come and 
could follow up on his maiden win. FLYING GRACE, IRON WILL, WILLOW'THEWISP and ELLUSIVE 
SWANN could make the frame. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Flying Bull, #3 Aragosta, #5 Indelible, #4 Flying Grace 
 
 
Best Win: #9 INSATIABLE                           
Best Value Bet: #5 ETERNITY RING                        
Best Longshot: #5 ETERNITY RING                        


